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The Calloway County Fiscal
Court and the Murray City Council, yesterday unaminously accepted the proposal of the Murray
Hospital Board and the Planning
Commission for the financing of
an additional $200,000 in funds
for construction of the new county-city hospital and as equipment.
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Well Digger's
Condition Said
To Be Good
A well digger was overcome
apparently by gas while digging
a well yesterday at the home of
Ocus Carraway on Murray route

•

31x.

Rufus Perry of Alma colored,
was- adrcutted tg the Murray hospital about noon Failday in an
unconscious condition. However
his condition was listed as good
by hospital authoriies today.
Starks Drilling Company of Al* mu was drilling a well at 'the
Carraway farm. 'About • -twentyfive feet down a huge rock was
struck requiting blasting. Dynamite was discharged about nine
taclack and the company waited
for some two hours for smoke
and etcetra to dear away.
However immediately upon criteria; the well shaft Perry reportedly "passed out.'' .
Clyde Phelps. a neighbor, is
said to have gone down into the
shaft and attached a rope to the
unconscious Perry while another
well driller operated the machinery
Parry was rushed to Murray
Hospital via ambulance called
from the Max ('hurchill Funeral
Home.

•

• Rites For
Dexter Lady
On Sunday Mrs. Elvis .Svrinney, age 50. of
Dexter route one. passed away
yesterday at the Murray Iloimital.
She is survived by her husbands
Elvis Swinney; one son, Glen
Swinneya Dexter route one; three
half-sisters. Mrs. Higgins, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Odell Donclson Murray route six. and Mrs. Carrie
Chambers of Detroit; and two
half brothers. Reeled Chambers,
Murray route five. and Corbet
' Chambers. Murray route six.
Mrs. Winney was a member of
q the Palestine Methodist Church
where funeral services will be
held Sunday at 230 p. m. Rev.
C. A. Byrd and Rev. Hoyt Owen
will officiate the service. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
The Linn Funeral Horne of Benton has charge of arrangements
where friends may call until the
service hour.
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1200,000 FOR HOSPITAL IS ASSURED
Resolution Is Passed By Both
•
• Council
, Fiscal Court And Caty

SAID OUR
COVERS
Cs EXPENSES

MURRAY POPULATION 10.IUu
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TWINS
REALTY

Afternoon, August 25, 1962

High Friday ............
...... 90
Low Friday
60
7:15 Today
. 72
Rainfall _a........... .....
1.08"
_
Western Kentucky — Cl oudy
and cooler with showers and
thundershowers today and tonight.
High today in the middle 80s.
Low tonight 05-68. Clearing and
mild Sunday. High in the middle
80s.
Temperatures at 6 a m , (EST).:
Louisville 73
Lexington fal
Coviagton 73
Paducah 70
.
1
I
s Bowling Green 72
London 86
linerkinsville 75
. Evansville, Ind., 73
Huntington, W. Va., MI
—

Slashes Wrists,
, But

Financing For Additional Sum
Accepted By County And City

ai

To No

Back

At Eddyville Today

EDDYVILLE, Ky. tin — A former convict, who said he would
The two governing bodies made "rather die'' than return to EddyThe Calloway County Fiscal
formal acceptance in separate vale State Penitentiary, was back
Court and the Murray City Counresolutions which were passed in a cell today after he slashed
cil me: together yesterday afterunaminoUsly by both the city and his wrists with a razor blade.
noon in the council chamber of
county. Though separate, the docCrandell Gene Benson, 28, who
the city hall to jointly study a
ument's were similarity worded. was extradited to, Muhlenberg,
proposal for securing an addiThe resolution as passed by the County from Los Angeles, Calif.,
tional $200,000 in funds needed
city of Murray is as follows:
slashed his wrists Friday after he
for construction of the new counwas given a five-year sentence in
ty-city hospital.
RESOLUT AO al
Circuit Court at Greenville.
Muhlertberg
County
Sheriff
ArIn separate resolutions both
WHEREAS. Calloway
County
bodies formally accepted the proand the City of Murray did on thur Tooley said Benson was senposal and, the last apparent dethe 16th day of August. 1962, re- tenced on 4 storehouse breaking
terrent in two years of planning,
ceive bids for construction, ac- charge in connection with a breakdesigning and fund raising was
cording to preparing plans and in an 1858. Tooley said Benson cut
his
wrists
while
two
deputies
were
quickly hurdled.
specifications, of a new MurrayEvery member of both the fisCalloway County Hospital, the low preparing to drive him to Eddyville.
Benson
was
treated
at
a
cal court and the city council
based bid plus alternate No. 1
Greenville
hospital.
attended the meeting presided
amounting to $1,404,806.00; and.
Tooley said that he took custody
over by County Judge Robert 0.
WHEREAS. the funds available
of
Benson
in
Los
Angeles early
Miller and Mayor Holmes Ellis.
and to become available from
Others present were Carl KingMurray-Calloway
County
voted this week where he operated an
ins, president of the hospital
hospital bonds together with Hill- air filter business. He said that
board of directors, Bernard HargoigINE—Jo Person seems unruffled by the auto which smashed through the plate
Burton funds now available for Benson's pregnant wife and two
glass
vey, hospital administrator, Georwindow of the flower shop she manages in Los Angeles. She's used to this sort
construcsion of said hospital will children have moved frOm Los
of
thing,
ge Hart, president of the Bank of
since it's the sixth tune it has happened in the past 1(1 years or so.
not be sufficient to build said Angeles to Chicago.
Benson, a native of Drakesboro,
Murray. H, Glenn Doran, presihospital and equip same; and,
dent of the Peoples Bank of
WHEREAS, It is necessary that has been in and out of jail since
Murray. County Attorney James
City of Murray and Calloway he seas 14. Tooley said. He has Victim
May Have
0. Overby. and City Attorney,
'Benton Host For
County secure additional funds served two previous terms at EdWells Overbey.
either by cash or by credit in dyville for a total of three years Had "
Help
" In
Area Redevelopment
County and city voters approvorder to construct and equip said on storehouse breaking charges.
Police in Los Angeles told Tool- Death Plunge
ed a tax in November of 1960
proposed hospital; and.
Tuesday
(b) more than the required twoWHEREAS. City at Murray and el that Benson had been living
thirds majority) which would pro-County of. Callaway have applied there as a responsible citizen for
Wayne Freeman. President of vide $750.000 in, local funds to
By GARY P. GAT-as
to Peoples Bank of Murray, Ken- the past 41 months.
Benson
will
be
eligible
the
for
paCalloaas. Marshall, Graves be matched by a $750.000 grant
tucky. and Bank of Murray. Mur1••••• lorterroartle•A
County Area Redevelopment As- under the 1111143urton Act.
ray. Kentucky. for letters of credit role from the state penitentiary in
NEW YORK an) — When a man
months.
33
sociation, has called a meeting
With a $1.500,000 in available
in the sum of $200.000.00; and.
plunges 13 Daum to his death. it
Toe schedule for registration of of all the delegations for Tues- funds the hospital board and
WHEREAS. said banks require
is almost always asaurned the fall
day, August 28th at 2700 p m planning commission set out to
Calloway- County Fiscal Court and
was accidental or that the victim. staidents in the Gay elementary The meeting
will be held al the esagn*.jpodern and efficient
the Common Council of the City
in• tinal..wet
dimsair, took heri *basal& Vie- anntniseati.
elTe
Penn.
00-betf "ftliVIST Tor (he- pea-0C
of Murray. Kentucky, to fortnally
principal Denras Taylor.
own life.
guarantee that they will indemniRegastratson at Austin. Carter, - Marshall County Judge John of Murray and Calloway Cotinty.
Only rarely in such cases is
Rayburn said that his County
The first snag cropped up in
fy said banks against loss before
there evidence to support a 9113- Rabertson ischouts fur grades ime was happy to be host to this the planning schedule when
bids
issuing said letters of credit which
through three will be made on
1.11040T1 of murder.
group, and a good representation let on May 17th resulted in all
are required by the interested auThe death of Herbert I. Segal, Monday, August 27th. Tuesday, was expected from all three coun- bids exceeding the amount
availthorities.
87, a New Jersey millionaire Auguat 28th grade. four through ties.
able for construction.
NOW. THIMIEFORE, BE IT RE,ssx
will
register.
wtrise tixiy was found Friday on
James L Johnson. Regional
The Hill-Burton Act requires
SOLVED by the Common CounAll children will enroll accarda second floor parapet of a toldCounsellor, urged all delegates that a certain per cent, which
cil of Caty of Murray, Kentucky,
ing•to
the
folkoweagatane
schedule
Ala boys Who' *de -interested in lawn Maiihattan hotel, was one
that City of Murray does hereby
9:00 - 10:00 a.m. students vah se and officers to attend the meet- totals $300.000, be set aside for
playing Grade School Fuotball of these rare CaS•CS.
ing.
payment of the architectural and
agree and warrant that it will
rhauld report to NW City Park at
At first police asaumed Segal's last name Marts with A through
The organization, formed by an engineering fees and the cost of
indemnify and make whole Bank
D;
Ha%
to
11:00
a.m.. students Act of
5:00 o'clock' on Monday. August Plunge from his room in the SumCongress, is dedicated to equipping the new hospital.
of Murray and Peoples Bank a- 27.
mit—Manhattan's newest hotel— whose last name starts with E improving job opportunity for the
Hartz- Kirkpatrick Construction
gainst loss by issuing letters of
through
J; 11:00 to 1260 a.m., K
To participate in this program was a routine suicide. They disthree county area. Under the Act Company of Owenitroro submitted
credit as here in-before mentiona boy must meet the :following mayed the possibility of n a,eei- thr:itigh P; 1:00 - 2:00 p.m., Q money and technical assistance a low bid of $1,530.000 at the
ed; such indemnity and loss shall
qualificatans: He must be in the dent because the room is air 'con- through S. and 2:00 - 300 p.m., T are available to qualified counties first opening of bids. This exbe limited insofar as City of Mun
sixth
isesentti grade. He will ditioned and there was no normal through Z.
for redevelopment.
ceeded the $1.200,000 available
ray is concerned, to the sum of
Textboolcs will be furnished in
not be 13 years old before Oct. reason to open the window.
for actual construction costs by
5100.000 00.
grades
(me
through
six.
SuppleBut further investigation led to
approximately 5130.000.
RE IT FURTHER RESOLVED I, 1982. He must be making satismentary
workbooks
FREE
COLLIE
will
be
sold
Some features of the hospital
that the above and foregoing res- factory progress in sahota. He the theory that Segal might have at the time of registration.
were eliminated in new drawings
olution shall become effective at must attend the schools of Calla- been pusbed out the window.
Belt Around Neck
by bee Potter Smith of Paducah,
such time as the Fiscal Court of way County which include; Mur0. S. Wall has a pretty female architects, in an effort to lower
For one thing, there was no
Callossay County. Kentucky adopts ray. He must carry school insurCuban
Collie ten months old he would the construction cost.
explanation for a web belt that
a resolution either in the same ance.
like to give to someone as a pet
The following schedule will be was found loosely wrapped around Waterfront Attacked
Bids were opened a second time
or similar language as that hereAnyone interested in such a pet on August 16th. Bidders were
lollewed for this aeason:
the victim's neck. However. an
inabove contained.
should contact him.
offered
Sept. 6, Stoehr". s-s. Browns — examination diackseed that he w3.5
five
alternates which
Passed on the first reading by
HAVANA iltal —Premier Fidel
the-Common Council of the City Colts vs. Bears Sept. 13. Browns not mranaled.
vs. Colts — Bears vs. Steelers.
Also, Segal's rosin was found Castro charged i.aiay that -armed
of Murrayd #gy of
To be"In a diAleveled eindatien. ahaps" sprayed the Havarxi.water•
-Sept. -2W. -flkiars vs. Ifrowns
gust, 1962. -.
Signet flolmeiraEllis, Mayor.... Steelers vs. Colts. Sept. 27, Beers Ctittieri, papers, bed etheet. and front with 20 MM gunfire late
vs. Colts — Browns vs. Steelers. pillow mem were strewn about as Friday n i g ii a damaging public
City of Murata
Oct. 4, Steclers vs. Bears — Colts though sorneone hal been urgent- buildings and the homes of "famAttest: Standford Andrus,Bauvans. Oot. 11, Colts vs. ly searching fur something Segal ilies. wurnen and children."
City Clerk
Stealer:. Browns vs. Bears.
All of Havanra's morning papers
might have hidden.
Then it was leirned that Segal, front-pagecl a statement signed by
The firm game will atart at 5:30
WEATHER SYNOPSIS
o'clock. The teams which are list- an industrial auctioneer who t he bearded premier declaring
ed on the scheituleawill play thei handled the liquidation of multi- that ha regime -has, taken all the
million - dollar war planets, had necessary steps" to meet a .!'direct
irat gamy.
Kentucky weather synopsis, pre.
'Ph is is an intraTIThral program come to New York to work on U.S. attack."
—
—
pared by the U. S. Weather Bu- which serves -tae grade schools of ti mysteriaus deal involving a
The statement said the ships lay
l'arched Calloaay County brea- 10farmers could be made .at
isair_se
ss
a
'
will
reau:
about half a mile offstiore and thed a sigh of relief last night as lower rail costs.
Calloway County. No games
dollars.
A cold front is approaching the be played except the irit-s schedA realer-ad of Orange, N.J.. Se- shot up buildings on Friel BC. in a slow but steady rain began to
Probably benefiting Moat from
western end of Kentucky this uled above.
gal alai) was chairman of the board eisborban Miramar. It said the fall on this dry region that has the rain described by appericative
morning. Thundershowers ahead
of the Achan Discount Dollar attack occurred about 11:30 p.m., been officially classified a, a readents as "good" will be the
of the. front brought heavy rains
TOBACCO ADVISORY
Corp. a Manhattan trading stamp and that the ships fled under disaster area.
parched pastures. Much of the
to western portions of the state
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Tat — The firm which circulated stamps in easier of darkness.
Residents looked hopefully again county's dark fired tobacco has
during the night.
tobacco curing advisory for Ken- several F!FilleS.
'The buildings et the . kap Ho- to the skies yesterday afternoon been ut- some of it perrnature•
. Ralas will be !potty but rrilkit tucky and southern Indiana as pretel, the Chapli-n Theater and tither 'especially as dark clouds gather- I). to avaid further drough daminvestigation Starts .
communities will receive some pared by the U. S. Weather in
"Right new we are leaning toe buildings iceu pied by families,.- ed in the west. Then about 8-30 age.
showers during the next 24 hours cooperation with the University of 'ward a suicide theory. but ft amid women and children, received
last night the rain started to fall By United Press International
while the front moves slowly east- Kentucky and Purdue University. be something e I s e.' Inspectar multiple hits from (armor') piercin a long awaited "slow drizzle".
ward. These showers will be endCuring conditions were only
ing
sand
explosive bullets which
Kinaelics mid Friday narht.
Several minutes later the rain
Storm clouds spoiled weekend
ing in the west tonight and con- fair again- Friday in either end of "There are elements which war- endangered the lives of their ocgushed down in the city in a weather in spots from the Great
tinue to the east on Sunday.
Kentucky. while other' sections re- rant a full -crate investigation as cupants,- the statement said. •
heavy down pour and intemlitent Lakes to the Gulf today, but elseTemperatures will be a bit cool- mained good.
It made no mention' of casual- showers apparently county-aide where the nation enjoyed mostly
to the poseibility of a homicide."
er in the west and some central
With scattered thundershowers
Puttee were curious about an ties.
occurred throughout the night.
fair, Weather.areas today, while remaining, hot moving through the area, the hu- unfinished )ea•ter Segal-apparent I y
The statement blamed the atThe official weather gauge in
in he east. High readings in the midity will be rising again today was writing to his daughter. Mrs. tack an -thi, U.S. government and
Blytheville, Ark., got soaked
the city recorded a total of one
80s will occur over the state Sun- and decreasing from the west Dorothy •Csapaer
Fla., the mercenary agenta it has re- and eight hundreds inches of with 1.38 inches of rain in a sixcheckMonday
should
be
outlook is most- Sunday. Tobacco
day. The
cruited and armed."
ehertly berare his death.
rainfall as of 7:45 this morning. hour period ending in the mornly fair and warm.
ed closely in all areas. Barns
Redness affairs were mentienal
"The Cuban revokation, which Temperatures during the night Ing, while more than an inch
sholistd remain open during the in the letter, but there was no has Wittlelt•wrd CC•mosnic bacaade
doused Saault Ste Marie. Mich.
dropped to a refreshing fig de- d.
day unless a thundershower is reference to a final gondbya.
Earlier, cloudbursts spilled some
and repeated...indirect attacks grees and had risen to only 72
occurring in your area E the
Conservation Club
heavy rain on parts of the Mid It abruptly ended WI th the organized in the United States. at 7:15 today
upper tiers "remain in case thro- ward* "There's someone at the can also resist and reject a direct
last week Calloway Clain- wesL with at least three deaths
Only
Monday
To
: Oly
_
..ughout the'day, small fires should door now?
attack..." it said.
along
with several other West- blamed on the moisture.
ty
be. started.
'We warn the President of the ern. Kentucky counties was ofkilled
when
persons
were
Three
University of Kentucky agronoUnited States that our people fcially certified, as a disaster area a truck skidde out of control durHOSPITALIZED
The Calloway County Conserva- mists advise that the risk of rain
have taken all the necessary etepa due to drough conditions and mg a rainstorm Friday night and
tion ('lob will have a meeting on freely cut tobacco should be
to confront the danger."
farmers were extended Penni" collided head-on with a car on
Monday night at 730 o'clock in avoided.
It was the secand time in recent to graze soil bank land.
011ie 'Workman of Murray route
U. S. 12-18 near Madison. Wis.
the court room of the courthouse.
Yesterday the announcement
one suffered a heart attack today months that the Castro regime
NOW YOU KNOW
All members are urged to be
attacks
has
complained
by
armof
shipment
that
A 15-minute cloudburst dumped
rail
was
received
ambulance
ta
and was carried by
present as plans will be made
ed vessels. In the previous case, of hay could be made at a dis- 1.10 inches of rain on Moline, Ill.,
Press International Murray Haspital.
United
By
for fall shills and other activiin. the afternoon. Nearly one inch
Workman is the father of Sam- it :said an imidontifierl craft anot counted freight rate
Fujiyama, the symetrical coneties, L. J. 1Ten(tun, president of
Yesterday... the announe•mest---fiiil- +a en, hone -outiitig
,
volcano, is Japans I tiel Workman. Ledger & Times rip a Cuban patral laaatsjaillams.
shaped
extinct
the group stated.
sailers.
was made that shipments of hay Wis.
-----highest -petit, toare_r_tut lja9 feet jab printer
-411•-•-••"
.
•••-•--•
a r

Elementary
Registration
Schedule Set

Grade School
Grid Sign-Up
On Monday

Meeting
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Fidel Charges

arched County
Welcomes Rain

Meet

would either add to or deduct
from the cost of an 80-bed ho-paal.
The base bid of $1.396.386 submitted by Hartz-Kirkpatrick, again
the low bidder, was accepted
along with the only alternate
that added to the cost, construction of a tunnel connecting
the existing hospital with the
new one.
The entire bid as accepted lay
the planning commission and approved by the Fiscal Court and
City Council totalled $1,404.886.
All plans and the design of the
hospital had been carefully studied before bids were called for
the second time. No feasible
course but to secure additional
funds could be found if 3 hospital anywhere near the planned
capacity was to be built.
Following
the
only
logical
course of action available, the
planning commission then proposed to sell hospital revenue
bonds in the amount of 5100.001.1
to be paid off by the earnings
of the hospital itself in the next
several years.
The commission pointed out that
this means of financing added
funds would not add another
penny to present taxes. The commission also recommended the
method as sound financially basest on the operation of the present hospital for the • -past ten
years -

..,

-• •;111.
'
-iSigifiggit -At
,— ronSsigasiOn
made application to the Hill-Burton fund for a second $100.000.
Administrators of the federal
hospital fund tentatively accepted
the application but all funds allocated for the current fiscal
year have been exhausted.
However the county and cits
were assured unofficially that ths
$100.000 grant would be as-art
able during the fiscal year which
begins July I. 1963
But the second snag in the
construction schedule appeared
when the Hill-Burton people declined to release the originally
approved grant of $750.000 until
they had been given official assurance that the second $100.000
could be secured through other
means if the grant did not become available in 1963 as promised.
Although both county and cats
officials along with the hospital
.commission felt and were assurest that failure to receive the
grant was only a remote possi•
May. official action had to be
taken immediately in order to release conatruction funds.
The two local banks extended
to the county and city then as
a means of finance letters of
credit in the amount of 5100.000
each to be used only if needed.
In affect the banks agreed to
underwrite the issuance of $100,000 in hospital revenue bonds at
four per cent interest with the
agreement that a second 5100.000
bond issue would be solid on the
open market at prevailing interest
rates if the need anat..
The banks extended the letters
of credit on the condition that
the city and county formally con trait to fully idemnify them
against loss. As their formal
agreement and acceptance, both
the county and city executed resolutions to that affect at the meeting sesterday afternoon.
The contractor, which already
had equipment here at a college
construction site, is prepared to
to begin work immediately. HillBurton authorities have promised
a work notice within the next
seven to ten days.
Hartz-Kirkpatrick will then have
500 calendar days in which to
construct the hospital. It is believe(' funds for the second HillBurton grant a- ill be available
long before the work is completed.
and the motley actually needed
County and ca y residents will
not be asked to ay any additional
taxes and a m ern. efficient hospital is now a reality.
Murray Hospital, which was
struggling to meet its budget
several years ago. has through
efficient management operated in
the "black" in recent years.
The local hospital at present
truiptorrs "LIITPuti
-andtwenty-six people.
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U.S. Invitation To Japanese
Industry Creates Amusement

THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ise.

L...11uway Times, and The
of the aluriay Ledger, Toe .
Tines-Herald, October 20. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942.
JAMIN C. WII,MIAMS. PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor.
or Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best in...rest of ciur readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
'Addison Ave., Memphis. Tenn; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.;
Stimhenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
Faltered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20c per
month 85e. In Cailowe...y and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; elsewhere, $5.50.

cent to $48 million.
By PHIL. NEWSOM_
UPI Foreign New Analyst
Prime Minister Hayata Ikeda's
Word that the United States had plan to double Japan's national
invited Japanese industry to es- product during the 1960's is based
tabliett plants in the United States upon a tripling of imports from
created both surprise and mild the United States. So, U.S. examusement among the Japanese. ports of machinery and vehicles
The invitation, of course, was went up from $85 million in 1956
not confined to the Japanese but to $204 million in 1960.
has been extended to European , The result of this fall-throttle
industry as well, and is part of a buildup has led to Japan's presU.S. campaign to reverse a trend ent balance of psyments difficulwhich sees nom dollars leave the ties.
country cacti year than come in.
Expert Or Die
Japanese reaction sprang both
Japan.is one of those countries
'The Outstanding Civic Asset et a Goalonsoity Is the
from the fact that few in Japan to whom -export or die" is a
think of the United States in painful truth, and Japanese indusIntegrity of its Newspaper"
terms of needing help, and also trialists feel that with voluntary
from the fact that Japan herself restrictions already in effect on
SATURDAY — AUt 'k..ST 25, 1962
is worried _about a similar prob- more than 30 categories of its
lem.
shipments to the United States,
There also is the question of they already have done more
BREAKING PRECEDENT—Princess Margaret faces the camera
the type of Japanse industry than their share.
In Abbey tete, Ireland, with husband Antony on her 32nd
that could be established profitAdding to Japanese concern is
birthday, the first In a quarter of a century she has spent
ably in the United States.
the spectacular rise of the Euroaway from Balmoral Castle In Scotland. They are vacationBy UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
Textiles certainly would not be pean Corimon Market which aling at home of ber sister-in-law, Lady De Vinci.
among them, nor would most ready is the wOrki's greatest exscientist Dr. Ernst StubTUSCALOOSA. Fla. — Si
that
otters
come
external
immediately
that
to
fear
They
porter.
linger, telling students to forget the debate over which nation
mind. '
tariffs thrown up by the Common
is ahead in the space race:
Exchange
Market countries will lead to still
Reserves
Falling
in
U. N. BUDGET UP
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try something else."
attersyn with Rey. A-. M. IlaWley and Rev. J. II. Thurman
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cars for daily traffic patrol would
officiating. Elkins. 8.1. passed away at the biome' of his
go into use immediately. Ile said
daughter."Mr.. Roe Hamlin, Hazel route two.
a total of 109 unmarked cruisers
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State Police Director David A.
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but that an additional 65 cars
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CARDS CALL UP OUTFIELDER

ST LOUS (UPI, — Outfielder
Bob Surda has been called up by
the St. Loins Cardinals from their
Atlanta farm club of the International League to replace the injured Minnie Minoso
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, large
and mileage expense. Send care
Burda, 24, has a 304 batting
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built-ins, air condition,
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New Albany, Indiana.
garage. Can be trotted worth the NEW 7 ROOM BRICK HOME La runs with the Crackers.
REGISTERED HEREFORD money. Possession with deed.
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER ORGAN OFFERED AT HUGE 17
with calves by side. 17 bred NEW „AIX ROOM HOUSE AND sale or lease, furnished or tinPENN NAMES COACH
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new savingrs. Local party of good credit cows
registered Hereford cows. 9 young carport on sewerage, close to furnished. Located near Oullege
and used mobile homes, all sizes, can take on new low-payment
3-4581. a25c
Campus. Available September 1.
PHILADELPHIA NM — The Unischool. Possession well deed.
A-27-4 contract. Well accept trade. To registered bulls. PL
see us before you trade
Call PL 3-5116.
a25c versity of Pennsylavia has appointESTATE,
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BROWN
H.
W.
Instrument
NEW
Missouri
TWO
write
inspect,
FARM - 118 ACRES,
ed George Koval assistant back"
Muriny, Kentucky, ufffice teleNOTICE, BARGAIN PRICES IN Acceptance Company: S PZ Main, modern homes. 2.18 tobacco base.
field ouch -for the varsity foot!
3PL
residence
3-3432,
PL
phone,
TO
RENT
WANTED
j25c,_
On new dalacktop road, 9 Miles
new fall shoes — loafers, heels, Joplin, Missouri.
ball team. Koval, captain of the
a27c
a25c 1311.
from Murray. PL, 3-4581,
stacks and flats in new fall styles
1960 Penn team, also will head
and colors. In basement of the BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS.
junior varsity program.
ORGAN BUILT by 4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, SMALL 3 OR 4 ROOK Unfurnish- Penn's
Murray Hatchery, 406 So. 4th St. Regular $10 and $15 waves new ORGA-SONIC
well
concrete
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contem51,
model
New
j25c $6.50 and $8.50..Through Swam- Baldwin.
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bee let. Charm Bcratity Shop. Ph. porary walnut. Right size for home land, near the bike. $4,500.00 Dial
a25c or church. Night phone PL 3-3301,
3-3582.
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f-eiroups et
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Thorpe McAfee looked out
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Jim to die
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claim to it, and
the money to be made hauling
there," Fern told him. "They're
ly recorded in Piedmont."
the stuff to the railroads.
Varney said jokingly, "Reckon always running short of drivers
When Fern O'Hara came
we won't try to jump your and iwampers."
back to the house, Thorpe had
Toward evening, when the Ann
ma'am."
claim,
a few questiorui to ask her
"I'd advise you not to try," was going down behind the
about borax.
Panamint Range to thc west,
Fern O'Hara said calmly.
"They scoop it up out of salt
Thorpe watched her face as Thorpe took a walk out across
marshes," the girl explained.
spotted the
she spoke, then said. "I reckon the salt marshes. He
"Out at Ajax they've been usMiss stakes Fern's father had set up
it's been tried before
ing Chinamen for the purpose.
around the claim.
O'Hara."
White men can't seem to stand
Not more than a quarter of
tried," Fern agreed,
been
"It's
the heat. It has to be refined,
it hasn't succeeded. Two a mile beyond the marsh lay the
"but
boiled down, and then shipped
w4Its ago I shot a man who strip of gravel road across a
out of the valley to Piedmont."
he could bluff me out white alkali flat Thorpe looked
thought
"Must be a devil of a job
at the stakes and then at the
of this property."
moving It." Jim observed, "over
to your road, wondering If it was possihappened
"What
this desert"
father?" Thorpe wanted to ble that this road had been con"You'll be riding into Piedstructed within a stone's throw
know, .
mont tomorrow with one of the
of a fabulously rich borax find
steadihim
at
looked
girl
The
wagons," Fern said. "You'll see
without the constructors knowprospecgold
drunken
"Some
ly.
then how they do It, They use
ing IL
she
death,"
to
him
shot
tors
ten teams of mules to haul two
He discovered later, however,
big wagons and a water tank." said, and he knew then why she that Ajax had constructed the
"Twenty mules?" Thorpe despised him and all others of road out tie their own claim and
his kind
stared at her,
refineries Irne time after Case
Thorpe said, changing the
-There are relay statione ni
O'Hara hail recorded his claim.
the way through from the re- subject, "You've got your borax, He wondered, too, if when Fern
finery to Piedmont," Fern ex- but you can't get it to the rail- O'Hara finally was able to /let
plained. "It's about a hundred head. Is that It, Miss O'Hara?" up her own refinery and begin
"You need money, plenty of
and forty miles, which breaks
hauling borax, the Ajax comdown into ten sections of about money, to get started in this pany would grant her permisfifteen miles each. They can business," she said. "I'd have to sion to use Its road.
make a round trip in thirty set up a refinery here, then buy

days."
"Can they make a profit out
of that?" Varney wanted to
know.
"Figure it out," Fern told him.
"Ajax can haul out forty-five
tholutend pounds of borax in
one trip. It costs a cent a pound
to bring It out, and they get
ten cents a pound at the railhead."
Varney Whistled softly. "This
is big business," he murmured.
"It might be worth our while
looking into it."
Fern O'Hara said quietly,
'There's big money In it, but
you've got to sweat for IL"
"Reckon you've got to went
for anything," Thorpe said. "We
did plenty of sweating back in
those hills, and we were lucky
to come nit alive."
The. girL,MokccP.fmm one.in
the other. "You were proepectghe rreltrtf.
ing
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THE NEXT MORNING —
A POOR SELECTION

FOSDICK
N MSS

.

HERE AT 'fl.-1E POST
OFFICE TODA`f, WALTER!!

[

FAGEl

He walked back to the house,
and found Fern O'Hara telling
Jim Varney where they were to
bufik that night. There was a
small stone house down near the
corral which had apparently
borax out here, and the stuff Is been used for storage purposes.
Fern said, -There are plenty
worth money."
bed
"There's a bank willing to in- of blankets if you'd like to

a few of the big rigs, the kind
used by Ajax to bring in their
borax."
"Nobody in Piedmont will
stake you?" Thorpe asked curiously. 'They know you have the

vest," Fern said, "but they want down out there."
"Suits us." Varney
sixty percent of my find, which
will give the,M complete control "We're just' glad to

I don't intend to do thai."
"Reckon I don't blame you,"
Thorpe agreed. "But how long
do you think you can hold out
here 7"
Fern! shrugged. 'My Nther
was killed eight months riNgo,7
she said. "I've been - alone here
since. and I'm getting by."
the edge of
"Livitig on
Hades," Jim Varney observed.
"If I were you,Miss O'Hara
I'd tRe the forty percent and
get out."
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grinned.
be alive,
NORMAN- VOC ARE A CfaMINAL
NADU KNOW PRIMROSE IS A /MEAN
AND DANGEROUS ANIMAL. WHY,
THAT POOR MAN WILL BE
THROWN- PROBABLY
INJURED N THE
BARGAIN-

They went out to the stone
hnuse, taking blankets with
them, and as they were bedding
down for the night, Varney

leaned back against the wall in
the semi - darkness and said,
"What do you think, Thorpe?"
"We're darned lucky," Thorpe
told him.
"Besides that," Varney said.
"What about this girl, and this
etettnr?"`

by Itarbarot Vow Boras
PRIMROSE IS 8EGISMING
TO BE HERSELF AGAIN —
NASTY LITTLE FEMALE
THAT sue is -

DEAR ALICA, HE'S
HERE "TO LEARN OUR WAYS .
MID OUR WAY IS —

WE LL,MY

ma'am."

r- •1

GNE

"Anything we carido to help

•

Feni,..knolied at. hInasateadily. her," Thorpe said, "we should
We owe her that much."
fairly good strike on the east "My. fattier was i' sourdough do.
slope of the Funeratte," he stated, piroirpedot Wiliest) bills most (To De Continued Tomorrow)
Thorpe nodded. "We'd made a
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You
People's Salvino __ 7 p.m.
North Side Baptist Church
Evening Worship
TOO'p m.
R. -171Empoe, -Pistor
Praaer Service Wed. ... 7:00 p.m. Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am. •
11:00 airs..
Preaching
Temple
Church
6:30 pm.
Evening service
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Mid4feek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Services Every Sunday
First Methodist
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School ......_... 10:00 asite E_ygping service
Maple & 5th Streets
Worship Services
am
9.45
School
Sunda y
3rd Sundays ._... 11:00 a.m.
1.one Oak PrImatly•
10:50 am 1st &
Morning Worship
Baptist Chuhch
2nd & 4th Sundays _.. 9:30 a.m.
720 Dm.
Evening Worship
Arlie Larimer - Pastor
7:30 p.m.
Thursday Eve. MY?
WSCS
2:00 pm
First Sunday
pm.
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7.00
10:30 am
Sunday
Third
Poplar
Spring
Baptist
Church
Official Boerd
ap Csiendes
Church
7-00 pm.
Mon. after let Sun.
College Presbyterian
Jack Jones, pastor
1601 W. Main
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Saturday. August 25th *
FUnt Deign Cluirsts
9:45 ann.
Morning Worship
11:00 am. Sunday School
Mottle Belle Hayes Circle
The
AAtio Heights
am.
11:00
....
Worship
Morning
Iverang Worship
7:00 p.m.
if the First Methodist Church will
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
7:30 p.m.
700 p.m. College Fellowship
Wed. Prayer Service
hold a rummage 4ile at 8:00
_Jtunday School
iltS
o'clock am, in the building just
Worship Service
Seventh and Poplar
Sages Grove Baptist Church
&AO
North of the Peoples Bank.
Training Union
Church of Christ
Billy Turner, Pastor
7118
Evenlas Worship
•e •
Sunday School
1000 am Sunday Bible Ciass---..--..116--a.m
LITHE GALLANT-Mrs. Jac1046 am.
queline Kennedy smiles as
nallorning Worship
11:00 am. Morning Worship
The Young Married Couple;
Hazel Methodist Church
700 p.m.
3-year-old Marcell° Camber`Training Union
6:00 p.m. Evening Worship
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
Sunday School Class of the West
dells displays continental
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m. Wednesday Bible Class . 7:00
gallantry by kissing her
Fork Baptist Church will have a
1st and 3rd Sundays
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:310 pm
10-00 am.
picnic at the City Park at 6 p.m.
band on a visit to Positancs
Worship Service
11:00 Lab Mason Chapel Methodist Church
POSTS NdW RECORD
near her Revell° vacation
Sunday School
• • •
site. The miniature Mediter2nd and 4th Syndays
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
Arnold
of
son
charmer
is
am.
ranean
1000
DUNE'DIN,
School
Sunday
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday. September 9
11:00 am. Sunday School
Mrs. Kennedy's motorboat
Worship Service
10:00 a.m. Palmer's latest victc-ry has bosetThe fourth annual reunion of
(Radiophoto)
year
sdaglo
own
pilot.
tin
over
turn
Warship Service
1100 am. ed
former Calloway County residents
mark for earnings on the pro golf
St. John's Emmen&
2nd and 4th Sundays
will be held at Palmer Park,
beiter.
Pa..
West Main Street
10:00 am. tour. The Latrobe.
Worship Service
Highland Park, Mich. Each one is
PRISONERS
INCREASED
Golf
Ainerican
10:00 am. Sunday School
Sunday School
11:00 am. Who added the
urged to attend.
11:00 a.m.
Classic Sunday. has winnings toMorning Worship
IUPI
The
numWASHINGTON
talling $80,198. Gene Littler ranks
Prayer Service Friday .. 7:00 p.m.
Russell's Chapel Methodat Church second for the year with earn.ngs ber of prisoners in federal, state of 1961, according to the Federal
of Prisons This was a
Rev Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
of $61,170.82. Billy Caspar'Jr, is and local prisons reached a re- Bureau
Memorial Baptist
Services Every Sunday
end 3 5 per cent increase over 1900.
at
the
2120.329
of
high
cord
$53,4311.44.
with
third
West Main Streit
-Sunday School ......._... 10:00 a.m.
Orl• L.
Sunday School
Worship Services
.:
- 111101011A. tat az 3rd Sundays __ 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship :
6:15 p.m.
Training Union
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 11:00 cm.
First Baptist
Prayer Meeting & MY?
South Fourth &jest
.
-Eve.
The War for The Union 1861-65 in Pictures
1120 am.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
10:45
move east of the Blue Ridge Mountable so
Col. Mark M. Boatrier HI.
6:30 p.m,
Training Union
Goshen Methodist Church
as to present a threat that would assist
0.
7:30 pin..
Athel Shepherd, Pastor
the professional tactician who
Evening Service
McClellan by drawing Lee's strength away
7:30
-wrote military history for students at the
Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30 pm. Preaching Service
from the defense of Richmond ..."
Worship Service
1100
27. S. Military Academy, explained:
Pope was not equal to the responsibility.
"After failure of Fremont. Banks and
First and Third Sundays
Cherry Corner Baptist
Even when he captured Jeb Stuart's adjuMcDowell to destroy Stonewall Jackson's
10:00
1010 pm. Sunday School
Sunday School
tant-general, Man Normal( Fitzhugh, Aug.
greatly outnumbered force in the Shenan11:00 am. Second and Fourth Sundays
Morning worship
18. with a copy of Lee's plans, Pope did not
top Federal
Virginia),
the
Valley
[of
doah
630
pm,
MY?
Union
Fraining
know what to do decisively. Eleven days
necessity for unity of
the
realized
leader,
Eirening worship
7:30 pm.
later, he was still fumbling the ball.
command: The ahort-itved U. S. Army of
Wed. Prayer meeting 7:00 pm.
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Stonewall Jackson was straddling the vital
June 26, 1862, under
formed
Virginia
was
Attie' Shepherd. Pastor
railway lines centering at Manassas JuncJohn Pope....
Second and Fourth Sundays
Spring Creek Baptist Church
tion, on Bull Run Creek, with 20,000 men.
"Pope's mission was three-fold: to protect
10.00
(Located 3 miles North of Pen:12. Sunday School
Pope, who had 62,000 at his command, could
Washington, to protect the valley, and to
Service
Worship
11:00
1.
James Sanderson-Pastor
have attacked with the
Sunday Scheol
10:00,a,re. -First and Third Sundays
probability of destroying
Preaching
Service
Mnrrimg Worship
1100 a
Jackson's force before
Worship
Sundays
Training' Union
700 p.-'.
Longstreet brought up re4th Sunday
11 ant.
en.ng Worsi-op
.
8:00
inforcements.
7:30 p.m.
1st Sunday
Pepe so dispersed his
MY?
8:30 pm.
strength he could have
-A.ocust Grove Baptist Church
Harold Lasirter. Pastor
been destroyed himself in
the pitched battle that enSunday School . . _10:00 am,
Locust Grove
sued. The outcome of that
lidonniag Wzrship ....11 -00 am
Church of the Nazarene
two-day engagement. Aug.
1 mile north of Kirksey
29-30-at the scene of the
Cnaiel Methodist Char*
Myrtle's
first notable Confederate
Marvin W. Jones. Pa••c- r
IreSsmilsbip Church of Christ
victory in 1861-was anSunday School
1040 sAL
Don W. Ochre, Minister
other setback for the
Preaching
Union forces.
let arid 3rd Sundays
11700 ant. 1 Bible Study10:00 am.
11:00 airs.
-CLARK KLNNA1RD
2nd and 421 Sur.daye
7:00 pm.'Preaching
Practice (Wed .. 7 50 pm.
1-1 "Stonewall Jackson's
Methodist Men
Green Plain Church el Christ
troop% pillaging I; talon
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7-00 p in.
nee
Jay Lockhart Minister
supplies at M a n as•a s
Sunday Bible Clan ... 10i00a. m.
Junction" is caption on
Loitetter Church
Morning Worship .... 10.45 am.
combat artist's drawing
G She:t-pn, Pa,
..nrr
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
made after claeh In AuSunday School
10700 am. Wednesday Bible Class . 7:30 p.m.
gust 1862, called 2nd
.
--"n
•
"is Worship Service
11 -00 am. Everning Worship
1
7:30 p.m
Battle of Bull Run.
•
Evening Service
7:00
Prayer Meeting Wed
7:00 pm.

CHURCHSERVICES

Chu Greve Baptist
M. T. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ___ 11:00
Training Union
Evening Worship ...________
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night __

NTENNIAL SCRAPBOOK

.471IIINg7 3F=416.aw7r5

am
630
7:30
7:00

By JOAN O'SULLIVAN
DEACHES are one of the
s• great pleasures of summer.
This year, the word's out that
the crop is extra delicious, fullflavored and Juicy.
Take niventage of thie seasonal treat and put peaches on
the menu often.
Today's recipes offer some
good ideas on how to serve
them.

Sorkenth-day Adventist
Sycamore aria S. 13th streets
William E. King. pastor
Sabbath School _____ 1.00 pm Sat.
Worship
2:00 pm. Sat.
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberiand Presbyterian Church
Rev
W
610%er Plator
Sunday School
1000 a m
Training Union
4100 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting ... 7:00 p.m.

Delicious Dessert
-Peach-Lemon Cups Is* delleate custard dessert with a
crisp frosting of lightly crushed
sugared corn flakes.
Add this topping just before
the little puddings go into the
oven. As they bake, a cakelike layer forms on top with
the fruit-flavored custard beneath it.

Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt
Sunday School
..
. 10:00
Worship Services 2nd 8z 4th Sun.
9-45
M Y F Wed. Evening . _
00'

Easy Peach Bake is a treat
that lives up to its name. Just
mix and its made, then pop it
Into the oven for 20 fast macites of baking.
Peach-Topped Biscuits are a
novel entry for breakfast. They
team cereal and fruit-but In
an unusual way.
PEA(II-LEMON CFPS
2 tbsp. soft butter or
margarine
3i C. sugar
tsp,
grated lemon rind
"la
3 tbsp. lemon juice
c. sifted flour
1; tsp. salt
2 eggs, separated
% C. milk
1 C. diced peeled peaches
1 c. sugared corn f:akes
Blend butter and sugar; stir

St LeO's Catholic Church
North 12th StrSunday Masr it-on alfh .18A a m
Holyday Masts 6:30 am. & 630 p.m
1st Friday Mans
8:00 p
College Churen of Christ
106 N 15th Street
Paul Hodge.; Istialliter
Bible Clanton
9:30 •m
Worship
10.30 am.
Evening Service
700 pm.
MONDAY:
College Devotional .... 12•30 pm
WEDNESDAY:
Bible Clan __ 7:00 p.m

....

Morning Worship

TINY ICE CREAM bells, scooped out with Teton ball rota
ter and sprigs of mint dregs up Easy Peach Bake dessert.

Murray Hospital
Census - Adult ...........68
11
Census - Nursery
65
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds
0
6
Patients admitted
0
Patients dismiseed
New Citizens
0.
Patients *slowwitted from wade'sday 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00
a. m.
Mrs. Henry Edwards, Dexter;
Mrs. Paul Jerry Lee, Rt. 2; Mrs.
R. H. Falwell, 1201 West Main
St.; Mrs. Jerry Wallace, 1614 West
Olive; Miss Kathy Kyle, 118 North
14th St.; Miss Barbara Cakiwell,
1506 Cardinal; Mrs. 'Edward Caisson and baby girl. Rt. 4; Mrs.
Elvie Swinney, Rt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Rudy Brooks, and baby boy, Rt.
2, Calvert City; Willie Turpen,
Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn.; Master
Roger Oliver, Rt. 4. Benton; Mrs.
Robert Junior Green and baby
boy. Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Hole
Turner, Rt. 6; James Odom, Rt. 1,
Benton; Miller McReynolds, Rt.
I, Lynn Grove; Miss Edna Bates,
Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. Mary Ross,
708, Olive; Mrs. F. D. Shipley,
Rt. 5: Mrs. Kenneth Todd and
baby: boy, Rt. 1. Almo; Mrs. Ray
Warren and baby girl. RA. 1,
Lynn Grove; Mrs. Warren WOhams. 204 Spruce; Mrs. Ralph
Bragdon, Box 93. Kuttawa; Master
Mil:e Morris, Rt. 2, Box 356; Mist
Lisa Morris. same address; Mrs.
Mason Outland. Rt. 6.
Patients dismissed from Wednesday 9:00 a. m. to Friday 9:00

ONE

a. m.
Mrs. Eddie White, 401 North
2nd.; Raymond Tidwell, Locust
Drive; Mrs. Richard Durrett and
baby girl, Gilbertsville; Mrs. Tenie
Colson. 1608 Hamilton; Mrs. Mrs.
Robert Overby and baby boy, Rt.
1; Miss Diane Rogers, Rt. 1; Mrs.
James Cravens (Expired) 500 Cherry; Mr. John Ryan, (Expired) 701
Poplar Rev, Harry Myers, Box
144; Master Mark Kennedy. 308
N. 7th.; Mrs. Russell Sweatman
and baby girl, Rt. 4; Mrs. Samuel
Orr and baby boy, Rt. 2. No. 18;
Miss Maria James, Rt. 4; Franklin
Mepaniel, Rt. 1; Mrs. Tandy Taylor, 209 Poplar; Mrs. Ella Smith,
North 4th.
WARD WINS RACE
- Rodger
MILWAUKEE
Ward of Indianapolis. Ind., won
the 200-mile Tony Bettenhausen
Big Car Classic Sunday by two
car lengths over A. J. Foy:A of
Houston, Tex Ward, winner of the
Indianapolis Memorial Day '500"
toured the 200 laps in hone hour,
59 minutes, 58.8 seconds.
FINISHED SYMPHONY
MOSCQW JV.- Corn:poser De7
mitri Shostakovich has 'finished
the draft of the piano score for
the Soviet news agency Tass.
It said the first hearing of the
symphony will take place in a
two-piano transeription when he
returns from Edinburgh, Scotland.
The symphony is dedicated -to the
great fatherland war of the Sopeople, ag,ainst fascism,"
viet
Tass said.
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.'REDS GO HOME 111117 SOME OTHER WAY)'-West Berlin
youths stand on a car overturned as a road block to prevent
a Soviet bus (transport fur guards at the Soviet war memorial) from returning to the East sector. West Berlin police
(foreground) link arms to keep the crowd back. It was one
of the Incidents fomented by East German killing of a
youth trying to scale the wall to freedom. (Radiophoto)
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Cereal And Fruit Team
For Some Novel Treats

TIMES

In lemon rind and juice. Bien*
in flour and salt.
Beat egg yolks slightly;
combine with milk. Sttr into
butter mixture.
Beat egg whites until stiff
but not dry; fold into mixture.
Fold In peaches.
Pour into 6 greased (543a)
custard cups, filling each half
full. Crush sugared corn flakes
slightly; sprinkle over custard
mixture.
Set cups in shallow pan: fill
pan with hot water to depth
of 1 in.
Bake in mod. oven, 350' F.,
about 30 min.
• Serve warm or cold.
Serves 6.
F.ASY PEACH RAKE
5 c. sugared corn flakes
c. sugar
1 tsp. cinnamon
4 c. sliied peeled peaches
3 tbsp. butter or merge.
'rifle
Crush sugared Corn flakes
slightly. Combine with sugar
and cinnamon and peaches.
Spread evenly in buttered
(10 x 6 x 2-in.) baking dish. Dot
with butter.
Bake in mod. oven. 37.1' F..
about 20 min. or until peat hes
are tender. Serve warm with
cream or ice cream.
Serves S.
PEACH -TOPPED 1114CPITS.
4 shredded wheat biscuits
1 c, sliced fresh peaches
c. soft, butter or margarine
% tsp. cinnamon
"
c. brown sugar, firmly
, packed
1 Dem. lemon Juice
c. chopped walnuts
Split shredded wheat biscuits lengthwise. Place in
shallow baking pan. Top with
peat hes.
MI
remaining Ingredients
and spoon over peaches. Broil
until topping is bubbly, 'about
min. Serve Immediately, xovith
hulk or light cream it dulled.
Serves 8.

Chestnue Street Pentecostal
Church of God Tabernacle
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. Harry M:•crs. Pastor
Sue' Stalls, Sunday School Supt
10:09 a.m.
Sunday School
Morning Worship
11:00 am,
Junior P-Y, P-A Serv. 11:30 p.m.'
Evangelistic Service ... 7:30 pin.
Mid-Week:
Wed. Bible Study ..._.- 7:10 p.m.
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:45 pm.
Liberty Cumberland
Presbyterian ...eurch
Marlin Moyer, Pastor

_a •

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

mq methodist

-vas- pin.
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NEWS
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Kellogg CoCRUSHILD Art:USED corn flakes are sprained over the top of Peach Lemen_Cupa-na------the Cups bake, a cake-like layer V/9Aisdon_Lop,,aratie-late-frett--fran
ora-cuatard beneath.
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